
Subject: DONE: ColumnList with Ctrl's
Posted by kohait00 on Wed, 07 Jul 2010 09:53:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hi people, here comes a port of the current ColumnList to use other Ctrl's as content. this comes
in handy when showing a lot of stuff, beeing able to reorganize it in good old ColumnList manned
(flexible columns etc).

if anyone has the idea on how to make it have a common ColumnList code, please let me know..i
remember ArrayCtrl is able to do that as well, to place even other Ctrl's inside the fields..

to see what changes have been done just rename the CtrlColumnList* files into ColumnList* files,
and paste them into your uppsrc svn folder.. 

File Attachments
1) CtrlColumnList.rar, downloaded 225 times

Subject: Re: DONE: ColumnList with Ctrl's
Posted by koldo on Sun, 11 Jul 2010 05:05:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This behavior seems interesting.

Is it possible to include it in U++?

Subject: Re: DONE: ColumnList with Ctrl's
Posted by mirek on Sun, 11 Jul 2010 09:50:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

koldo wrote on Sun, 11 July 2010 01:05This behavior seems interesting.

Is it possible to include it in U++?

Yes, but I do not really like this particular implementation. (OK, ok, I know that now I have to
provide mine... 

Subject: Re: DONE: ColumnList with Ctrl's
Posted by kohait00 on Sun, 11 Jul 2010 12:00:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

no problem if anyone has the ideas / time to extend the current ColumnList with ArrayCtrl typical
SetCtrl behaviour, that would be grat. i neither like the implementation, is a huge chunk of same
code.. so better extend..
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it was just to provide the idea, sometimes its not bad to have means to display a "meterbridge" or
sth, that can resize automatically.
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